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January 14, 2005
NUH03-05-06

Mr. L. Raynard Wharton
Spent Fuel Project Office, NMSS
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike MIS 013-D-13
Rockville, MD 20852

Subject: Submittal of Revision 1 of Thermal Test Report of the NUHOMS Horizontal
Storage Module, Model HSM-H (TN Report E-21625) and Revision 4 of
Application for Amendment No. 8 to the NUHOMSO Certificate of Compliance
(CoC), No. 1004 (TAC NO. L23653).

References: 1. Revision 3 of Application for Amendment No. 8 to the NUHOMSO CoC No.
1004, Submitted October 11, 2004 (Docket 72-1004, TAC NO. L23653).

2. Revision 0 of Application for the NUHOMSO HD Horizontal Modular
Storage System, CoC No. 1030, Submitted May 5, 2004 (Docket 72-1030,
TAC No. L23738).

3. Telecons with the NRC Staff, November 30, 2004 and December 22, 2004.

Dear Mr. Wharton:

Transnuclear, Inc. (TN) herewith submits Revision 1 of the subject HSM-H Thermal Test Report.
This submittal addresses staff comments (Reference 3) related to the limitations of the thermal
methodology used in the SAR to accurately predict the thermal performance of the NUHOMS'-
24PTH (Reference 1) and NUHOMS®HD systems (Reference 2) against the measured thermal
test data.

Accordingly, the SAR thermal analysis methodology used in Reference 3 has been revised to
eliminate a few simplifying assumptions and discrepancies and revise the thermal model used to
accurately represent the physics expected at high decay heat loads. The calculated HSM-H
concrete and DSC temperatures are now more accurate and conservative when compared to
measured test data and thus validate the methodology. Enclosed herewith are changed pages of
the SAR (Reference 1) which reflect this adjustment.

The subject test report is proprietary and in accordance with 10 CFR 2.390, Transnuclear, Inc. is
providing an affidavit specifically requesting that you withhold this proprietary information from
public disclosure.

Should you or your staff require additional information to support review of this application,
please do not hesitate to contact me at 510-744-6053 or Mr. Jayant Bondre at 510-744-6043.
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Mr. L. Raynard Wharton
Spent Fuel Project Office, NMSS

Sincerely,

LSc4
U. B. Chopra
Licensing Manager

NUH03-05-06
January 14, 2005

Dockets: 72-1004 and 72-1030

Enclosures: I Affidavit for withholding proprietary information.

2. Two copies of Revision 1 of TN Report E-21625, "Thermal Test Report
of the NUHOMS Horizontal Storage Module, Model HSM-H"
(Proprietary).

3. Ten Copies of Replacement Pages of Revision 4 of Amendment No. 8 to
the NUHOMS Certificate of Compliance No. 1004.

cc Ms. Mary Jane Ross-Lee
Spent Fuel Project Office, NMSS
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike M/S 0-6-F-18
Rockville, MD 20852
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Enclosure 1 to NUH03-05-06

AFFIDAVIT PURSUANT
TO 10 CFR 2390

Transnuclear, Inc. )
State of California ) SS.
County of Alameda )

I, Jayant Bondre, depose and say that I am Manager of Engineering and Licensing of
Transnuclear, Inc., duly authorized to make this affidavit, and have reviewed or caused to have reviewed
the information which is identified as proprietary and referenced in the paragraph immediately below. I
am submitting this affidavit in conformance with the provisions of 10 CFR 2.390 of the Commission's
regulations for withholding this information.

The information for which proprietary treatment is sought is contained in Enclosure 2 of this
submittal and as listed below:

Thermal Testing of the NUHOMSO Horizontal Storage Module, Model HSM-H, Report E-21625,
Revision 1.

This document has been appropriately designated as proprietary.

I have personal knowledge of the criteria and procedures utilized by Transnuclear, Inc. in
designating information as a trade secret, privileged or as confidential commercial or financial
information.

Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (b) (4) of Section 2.390 of the Commission's regulations,
the following is furnished for consideration by the Commission in determining whether the information
sought to be withheld from public disclosure, included in the above referenced document, should be
withheld.

1) The information sought to be withheld from public disclosure are the specific design
features of the HSM-H and the details of the testing performed to validate the thermal
performance of the NUHOMSO system, which is owned and has been held in confidence
by Transnuclear, Inc.

2) The information is of a type customarily held in confidence by Transnuclear, Inc. and not
customarily disclosed to the public. Transnuclear, Inc. has a rational basis for
determining the types of information customarily held in confidence by it.

3) The information is being transmitted to the Commission in confidence under the
provisions of 10 CFR 2.390 with the understanding that it is to be received in confidence
by the Commission.

4) The information, to the best of my knowledge and belief, is not available in public
sources, and any disclosure to third parties has been made pursuant to regulatory
provisions or proprietary agreements which provide for maintenance of the information
in confidence.

5) Public disclosure of the information is likely to cause substantial harm to the competitive
position of Transnuclear, Inc. because:
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Enclosure I to NUH03-05-06

a) A similar product is manufactured and sold by competitors of Transnuclear, Inc.

b) Development of this information by Transnuclear, Inc. required considerable
expenditure of man-hours and resources. To the best of my knowledge and
belief, a competitor would have to undergo similar expense in generating
equivalent information.

c) In order to acquire such information, a competitor would also require
considerable time and inconvenience related to the development of a design and
analysis of a dry spent fuel storage system.

d) The information required significant effort and expense to obtain the licensing
approvals necessary for application of the information. Avoidance of this
expense would decrease a competitor's cost in applying the information and
marketing the product to which the information is applicable.

e) The information consists of description of the design, analysis and specific tests
of a dry spent fuel storage system, the application of which provides a
competitive economic advantage. The availability of such information to
competitors would enable them to modify their product to better compete with
Transnuclear, Inc., take marketing or other actions to improve their product's
position or impair the position of Transnuclear, Inc.'s product, and avoid
developing similar data and analyses in support of their processes, methods or
apparatus.

f) In pricing Transnuclear, Inc.'s products and services, significant research,
development, engineering, analytical, licensing, quality assurance and other costs
and expenses must be included. The ability of Transnuclear, Inc.'s competitors
to utilize such information without similar expenditure of resources may enable
them to sell at prices reflecting significantly lower costs.

Further the deponent sayeth not.

COMM.#1"48500
Notary PubB CaHlfA K M

MCom. Ev. M" 1i 20 Jayant Bondre
Manager of Engineering and Licensing, Transnuclear, Inc.

Subscribed and sworn to me before this 14th day of January, 2005, by Jayant Bondre.

Notary Public
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P.3.4.4.3.1 24PTH Basket Assembly Thermal Stress Calculations

As noted in P.3.4.4.2, clearances are provided such that there is free thermal expansion in the
axial and radial directions in the basket components.

Thermal stresses in the basket assembly are evaluated using the LS DYNA [3.18] finite element
model described in P.3.6.1.3. As described in P.3.6.1.3.1, the LS-DYNA model includes the fuel
compartment tube structure, R90 aluminum transition rails, R45 steel transition rails, the DSC
shell, and the TC ID and TC rails. For the evaluation of thermal loads, all contact elements are
active and the effects of the TC and TC rails are included.

A bounding thermal profile is used for the thermal stress analysis. The bounding profile has a
maximum temperature at the center of the basket of 750'F and a minimum temperature at the
DSC shell of 5000F, with the temperature at other points in the basket varying linearly with
radius. The thermal profile is shown in Figure P.3.4-2. The maximum temperature obtained
from the thermal analyses documented in Section P.4 is 7340F at the center and 5500F at the DSC
shell. Thus, the profile used in the thermal stress analysis is bounding for both, maximum
temperature and maximum gradient.

Maximum thermal stresses are summarized in Table P.3.4-1 for the main basket components. As
shown by the table, thermal stresses in the 24PTH basket are low.

P.3.4.4.3.2 HSM-H Thermal Stress Calculations

The thermal stress evaluations of the HSM-H are described in Section P.3.6 for normal and off-
normal conditions and P.3.7 for accident conditions. The thermals tests of the HSM-H
documented in /3.36] showed that the HSM-H thermal analysis methodology, as described in
Chapter P.4, conservatively predicts HSM-H component temperatures. The HSM-H thermal
stress analysis was performed using thermal profiles and maximum temperatures that bound
those reported in Chapter P.4. A summary of the forces and moments in the concrete
components due to different thermal load cases are summarized in Table P.3.4-2.
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P.3.4..4.3.3 OS197/0S197H/OSI97FC Thermal Stress Calculations

The OS197/OS197H/OS197FC is used for transfer of a 24PTH DSC for heat loads of up to 31.2
kW with basket type 1. For DSCs with basket type I with heat load above 31.2 kW or DSCs
with basket type 2, use of the OSI97FC TC is required. The only difference between the
OS197/OS197H TC and the OS197FC TC is the TC top lid vents (which allow for air
circulation) provided in the OS197FC TC. The thermal analysis of the TC is based on the
bounding temperature profiles for 31.2 kW (steady state with and without air circulation) and
40.8 kW (with air circulation). Therefore, the thermal stress analyses are applicable to the
OS197/OS197H and OS197FC TCs.

The OS197FC thermal stress calculations are described in Section P.3.6.1.5.
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(B) DSC Normal Operating Design Basis Pressure Analysis

The NUHOMS®P-24PTH DSC shell assembly analytical models shown in Figure P.3.6-1 and
Figure P.3.6-2 and Figure P.3.6-4 are used for the normal operating design pressure analyses.
The calculated maximum internal pressures for the NUHOMSk-24PTH DSC are shown in
Section P.4.6. The design internal pressure of 20 psig, which bounds the normal and off-normal
internal pressure calculated in Section P.4, is used. The resulting maximum stress intensities are
reported in Table P.3.6-2 (24PTH-S/-L DSCs) and Table P.3.6-3 (24PTH-S-LC DSC).

(C) DSC Normal Operating Thermal Stress Analysis

The thermal analysis of the DSC for the various conditions, as presented in Section P.4.6,
provides temperature distributions for the DSC shell, along with maximum and minimum DSC
component temperatures. Bounding temperature distributions (compared with those in Section
P.4.6) that maximize stresses in tle DSCshell are imposed onto the DSC shell assembly ANSYS
stress analysis models for thermal stress evaluation. Corresponding component temperatures are
used to determine material properties and allowable stress values used in the stress analyses.
DSC shell assembly materials are all Type 304 stainless steel with the exception of an option to
fabricate the shield plugs of A36 carbon steel for the 24PTH-S/-L DSCs. Because these
dissimilar materials are not mechanically fastened, allowing free differential thermal growth, the
thermal stresses in the DSC shell components are due entirely to thermal gradients. For the
24PTH-S-LC DSC, the top and bottom shield plugs are made from lead. The lead plugs are also
not mechanically fastened to the lead plug forgings, allowing for free differential thermal
growth.

The results of the thermal analysis show that for the range of normal operating ambient
temperature conditions, the thermal gradients are primarily along the axial and tangential
directions of the DSC and that no significant thermal gradients exist through the wall of the
DSC. Stresses resulting from thermal gradients are classified as secondary stresses and are
evaluated for Service Level A and B conditions. Maximum stress intensities resulting from the
thermal stress analyses are summarized in Table P.3.6-2 for the NUHOMS®-24PTH-S/-L DSCs
and Table P.3.6-3 for the 24PTH-S-LC DSC, respectively.

(D) DSC Operational Handling Load Analysis

To load the DSC into the HSM Model 102/HSM-H, the DSC is pushed out of the TC using a
hydraulic ram. The applied force from the hydraulic ram, specified in Section P.3.6.1.1(D), is
applied to the center of the DSC outer bottom cover plate for the 24PTH-S/-L DSCs and to the
center of the inner grapple ring support for the 24PTH-S-LC. The ANSYS finite element models
shown in Figure P.3.6-3 and Figure P.3.6-5 (bottom end) are used to calculate the stresses in the
DSC shell assembly.

To unload the DSC from the HSM Model 102/HSM-H, the DSC is pulled using grapples which
fit into the grapple ring. For analysis of grapple pull loading, the 180° ANSYS finite element
model of the bottom half DSC assembly is used, as shown in Figure P.3.6-3 for the 24PTH-S/-L
DSCs and in Figure P.3.6-5 for the 24PTH-S-LC DSC.
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in compressive strength of the concrete and yield strength of the reinforcing rebar materials due
to concrete temperatures exceeding 3500F.

To determine the required strength (internal axial forces, shear forces, and bending moments) for
each HSM-H concrete component, linear elastic finite element analyses are performed for the
normal, off-normal, and accident loads using the analytical models described in Sections
P.3.7.11.6.1, and P.3.7.11.6.2, for mechanical and thermal loads analysis, respectively. Based on
the results of the analysis, the individual HSM-H components (rear walls front wall, side walls,
roof) are evaluated for the calculated internal forces and moments to ensure that the calculated
capacities exceed the required strength of the components. The analysis shows that thermal
loads control the reinforcement requirements for the HSM-H concrete components.

For the dead weight analysis, the weight of the HSM-H plus the 24PTH-DSC support structure
weights are applied to the analysis model of the HSM-H (shown in Figure P.3.7-1I and Figure
P.3.7-12). A uniform load of 200 psf and the weight of the 24PTH-DSC are applied to the
analytical model as live load.

The individual accident load analysis results of the HSM-H concrete structure are presented in
Table P.3.7-19. The load combination results for-each component are presented in Table
P.3.7-20 for the load combinations defined in Table P.3.7-16. The notations for the components
of forces and moments and the concrete component planes in which capacities are computed are
shown in Figure P.3.7-13. The HSM-H concrete components thermal stresses used in the load
combination results, summarized in Table P.3.7-20 are based on thermal results that bound
those reported in Chapter P.4.

For all thermal conditions, the results of load combinations (factored to include the ACI Code
load factors) are compared with the flexure and shear strength capacities for the various HSM-H
concrete sections (calculated using the ultimate strength method of the ACI code). The results of
the analyses and comparison with the HSM-H bending and shear capacities are shown in Table
P.3.7-20. All load combination results are below the computed section capacities.

P.3.7.11.6.4 Evaluation of HSM-H Support Steel

The support rails, rail stiffener plates, extension plates and cross members of the 24PTH-DSC
support structure, shown in Figure P.3.7-14, are evaluated using the allowable stress design
method of the AISC Manual of Steel Construction [3.20]. The load combination results for each
of these components are-provided in Table P.3.7-21 through Table P.3.7-23. The maximum
temperature used in the stress analysis of the support steel bounds the maxinmum temperature
reported in Chapter P.4.

The support rail stress comparison results are presented in Table P.3.7-24. The extension plate
and cross member stress comparison results are presented in Table P.3.7-25.

P.3.7.11.6.5 Evaluation of HSM-H Shield Door

The shield door is free to grow in the radial direction when subjected to thermal loads.
Therefore, there will be no stresses in the door due to thermal growth. The dead weight, tornado
wind, differential pressure and flood loads cause insignificant stresses in the door compared to
stresses due to missile impact load. Therefore, the door is evaluated only for the missile impact
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load. The computed maximum ductility ratio for the door is less than 1 (compared to the
allowable ductility of 20).

For the door anchorage, the controlling load is tornado generated differential pressure drop load.
The maximum tensile force per bolt (there are four bolts that attach the door assembly to the
front concrete wall of the HSM-H) is 9.0 kips. This is less than the allowable load per bolt of
10.8 kips. The concrete pull-out strength is conservatively estimated as 24 kips which is greater
than the ultimate capacity of the four bolts, thus satisfying the ductility requirements of the ACI
Code.

P.3.7.11.6.6 Evaluation of the HSM-H Heat Shields

The top heat shield (louvers) consists of seven panels. Each panel has two stainless steel
mounting bars. The aluminum louvers are mounted on the mounting bars. Each mounting bar is
suspended from the roof by two threaded rods. The natural lateral frequency of a typical rod is:
conservatively estimated to be 9.0 Hz. The combined axial and bending stress in the hanger rods
is 34.63 ksi. The allowable axial and bending stress is 84.3 ksi .

The side heat shields consists of three panels. Each panel is suspended from the roof by two
threaded rods, and supported laterally and longitudinally by four rods. The maximum axial plus
bending stress in the lateral and longitudinal support rods is 83.7 ksi. The allowable axial and
bending stress is 84.3 ksi. The maximum temperature used in the stress analysis of the heat
shields bounds the maximum temperature reported in Chapter PA.

P.3.7.11.6.7 Evaluation of the HSM-H Seismic Retainers

The seismic retainer consists of a capped tube steel embedment located within the bottom center
of the round access opening of the HSM-H, and a tube steel retainer assembly that drops into the
embedment cavity after 24PTH-DSC transfer is complete. The drop-in retainer extends
approximately 4" above the rail to provide axial restraint of the 24PTH-DSC. The maximum
seismically induced shear load in the retainer is 61 kips. The maximum shear stress in the
retainer is 15.25 ksi. The allowable shear stress is 17.8 ksi.

P.3.7.11.6.8 Thermal Cycling of the HSM-H

No change.
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Table P.3.7-21
Maximumftlinimum Forces/Mloments in the Rail Components in the Local System

Load F, F y
Combination Kips Kips Kips kip-in kip-in Kip-in

CIS MAX 0.0 33.0 65.2 63.5 231.1 213.7

MIN 0.0 -41.0 -61.3 -52.4 -1146.7 -236.2
C2S MAX 38.5 39.8 77.0 0.22 428.2 247.8

MIN -28.9 ,-39.8 -60.9 -0.32 -1137.6 -247.8

C3S MAX 86.5 30.7 89.6 63.6 592.7 199.4

MIN -86.5 -38.1 -63.0 -52.4 -1422.4 -230.4
C4S MAX 22.3 38.2 102.1 63.6 562.5 -267.6

MIN -22.3 -46.3 -98.3 -52.4 -1869.0 -290.2
C5S MAX 0. 49.6 82.1 183.7 264.8 267.3

MIN 0. -54.1 -80.9 -159.3 -143.4 -267.1

I
I

I
I
I
I
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Table P.3.7-22
Maximum/Minimum Forces/1Mloments in the Rail Extension Plates in the Local System

Load F, FY F. M MY Mz
Combination Kips Kips Kips kip-in Rip-in Kip-in
CIIS MAX 0.0 0.85 -0.25 2.7 6.8 13.8

MIN 0.0 -4.0 -0.73 -2.7 -4.3 -45.9
C2S MAX 40.0 2.6 -0.4 0.1 5.3 26.1

MIN -30.0 -2.6 -0.5 -0.1 -2.6 -26.1
C3S MAX 80.0 0.8 -0.2 2.7 7.2 13.6

MIN -79.9 -3.9 -0.8 -2.8 -4.2 -44.9
C4S MAX 38.5 1.5 -0.0 2.7 9.3 17.0

MIN -38.5 -4.7 -1.0 -2.8 -5.8 -53.2
C5S MAX 0.1 1.02 0.34 9.4 12.3 18.2

MIN 0.1 -7.6 -1.5 -9.5 -9.7 -94.7 I;
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Table P.3.7-24
Rail Component Results

Load Comb Interaction Shear Stress Stiffener Plate
. Ratiof1 ) Ratio(2) Stress Ratio 3 )

CiS 0.35 0.67 0.19

C2S 0.58 0.84 0.00

C3S 0.58 0.93 0.22
C4S 0.51 0.96 0.18

C5S 0.40 0.63 0.55

Notes:
(1) Axial and bending stresses are computed using axial (Fr) and bending moment (My,

M,) results from Table P.3.7-21. Interaction ratios are based on appropriate
equations from Chapter H of AISC [3.20]. See Tables 3.2-10 and Table P.3.7-17.

(2) Shear stresses are computed using shear forces (Fy, F.) from Table P.3.7-21. Shear
stress ratio is the computed shear stress/shear stress allowable. See Tables 3.2-10
and Table P.3.7-17.

(3) Flexural stresses in the stiffener plates are computed using torsional moment (M,)
result from Table P.3.7-21. Stiffener plate stress ratio is the bending stress in the
plate/bending allowable stress. See Tables 3.2-10 and Table P.3.7-17.
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Table P.3.7-25
Extension Plates and Cross Members Results

Extension Plates
Load Comb. Interaction Ratios). Cross Members Stress Ratio(2)

CiS 0.77 0.25

C2S 0.77 0.32

C3S 0.71 0.21

C4S 0.60 0.25

C5S 0.71 0.33 I

Notes:
(1) Axial and bending stresses are computed using axial (F,) and bending moment

(My, Mj) results from Table P.3.7-22. Interaction ratios are based on appropriate
equations from Chapter H of AISC [3.20]. See Tables 3.2-10 and Table
P.3.7-17.

(2) Axial stresses in the cross members are computed using axial (F,) force results
from Table P.3.7-23. Cross member stress ratio is the axial stress in the
member/axial allowable stress. See Tables 3.2-10 and Table P.3.7-17.
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Syste DSCAluminum
System DSCType Inserts in| FuelType Total Heat Load Transfer Cask Storage Module

Configuration ~Basket ________

24PTH-S OR 40.8 OS197FC HSM-H
1 24PTH-L With inserts All Fuels OS197/

.31.2 S197H HSM-H

2 24PTH-S or No inserts All Fuels 31.2 OS197FC HSM-H
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24PT H -L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

3 24PTH-S-LC(1 ) No inserts B&W 15x15 24 Standardized TC HSM-H or

(1) The maximum heat load allowed in the 24PTH-S-LC DSC is 24 kW. The HSM Model 102 is designed for a maximum heat load of 24
kW from a NUHOMSe 24P DSC as described in Section 8.1.3. Therefore no additional analysis of HSM Model 102 is required with
24PTH-S-LC DSC.

The thermal evaluations presented herein include steady state and transient analyses of the thermal
response of the NUHOMSe-24PTH system components to a defined set of thermal loading
conditions. These loading conditions envelope the thermal conditions expected during all normal,
off-normal, and postulated accident loading, transfer and dry storage operations for the design basis
thermal conditions as defined in Section P.2. The applicable allowable temperatures are presented
and comparisons are made with calculated temperatures as the basis for acceptance.

The analyses conservatively apply a uniform maximum peaking factor of 1.1 1 [4.1 ] along the active
fuel length to bound the effect of the decay heat flux varying axially along the active fuel length.

A description of the detailed analyses performed for the storage of NUHOMS®-24PTH DSC under
normal, off-normal, and accident conditions is provided in Sections P.4.4 and for transfer is provided
in Section 0. Section P.4.6 describes the 24PTH DSC basket and fuel cladding analysis for storage
and transfer conditions. The DSC cavity internal pressures are also calculated in Section P.4.6 for
all conditions of storage and transfer. Section P.4.7 describes the evaluation performed for
loading/unloading conditions. The thermal evaluation concludes that each of the three NUHOMS$-
24PTH systems configurations listed above meets all the design criteria.

The effective thermal conductivity of the fuel assemblies used in the 24PTH DSC thermal analysis is
based on the conservative assumption of radiation and conduction heat transfer only, where any
convection heat transfer is neglected. In addition, the lowest effective thermal conductivity among
the fuel assemblies to be stored using 24PTH-S DSC, -L DSC, and -S-LC DSC is selected as the
basis for the thermal analysis. Section P.4.8 presents the calculations that determined the fuel
assembly effective thermal conductivity in a helium or vacuum environment. The thermal analysis
model conservatively neglects convection heat transfer in the basket regions.

The DSC basket and fuel cladding temperature calculation methodology has been benchmarked
[4.20] against experimental data [4.21] obtained for the TN-24 cask.

Although the NUHOMSO HSM is a proven design with extensive operational experience, the HSM-
H incorporates several design variations to the basic HSM design to increase the module's thermal
rating. The effectiveness of these design modifications was evaluated using a combination of
computer (i.e., ANSYS finite element) modeling, and hand calculations.
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The methodology used to evaluate the thermal performance of the HSM-H has been validated by
thermal tests performed on a 1:1 scale of a HSM-H mockup structure for heat loads varying from 32
to 44 kW [4.48].

The thennal tests showied that the HSM-H thermal analysis methodology described in Section P.4.4.2
and P.4.4.3 conservatively predicts the DSC shell and HSMI-H component temperatures. Bounding
valuies are used in Section P.3 for the thermal stress evaluation for these components.
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The temperature distributions for the normal and off-normal conditions are determined using steady-
state models. For the accident case, a transient model is utilized that has a necessarily coarser mesh
than the steady state model to preclude possible computational resource problems.

P.4.4.3 HSM-H Air flow Analysis (Stack Effect Calculations)

The HSM-H airflow analysis (stack effect calculations) uses a methodology which is similar to that
presented in Section 8.1.3.1. The temperature difference (AT), and the HSM-H cavity height creates
a "stack effect" to drive air through the HSM-H. The ventilation air has sufficient velocity to
provide adequate cooling for the 24PTH DSC so that the spent fuel cladding temperature remains
below acceptable limits. The ventilation flow paths inside the HSM-H are designed such that for the
required cooling airflow rate, the stack effect pressure difference (AP.) is in equilibrium with the
total dynamic pressure difference (APf). The total dynamic pressure difference within the HSM-H is
calculated to include the effects of plenum losses, expansion / contraction losses due to vent area
changes, losses due to flow direction changes, orifice effect losses, inlet / outlet vent dynamic
losses, etc. Equations are derived from [4.40] to describe the stack effect.

The pressure loss due to friction is calculated by summing the individual friction losses through the
air inlet opening, the air outlet openings and the flow path through the HSM-H cavity.

Ek;

where:
kI = loss coefficient,
Al = flow area,
nj = number of divergent paths.

Standard loss coefficients for entrances, exits, screens, elbows, slots, friction, flow over curved
enclosures, flow between parallel plates, flow path expansions and contractions are taken from [4.33,
4.39]. The total pressure drop due to the flow losses is determined by:

.2 k

2.p 2.,4PJ=2-* En2,4'

where:
m = mass flow rate (Ibm/s),
p average density (Ibm/ft3 ).

The entering air mass flow rate is calculated using the following equation based on the assumption
that all the decay heat energy is dissipated only by convection to the circulating air within the HSM-
H.

m=Q
C, *(T." -T,)

where:
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Q = The amount of energy dissipated (Btu/s),
Cp= Average specific heat (Btu/lbm-0F),
T,= Ambient temperature (0F), and
T,,, = Exit air temperature (PF).

The total pressure drop from stack effect is calculated as follows:

APs =g-h.Po *(1 TS

where:

APs = pressure difference due to stack effect (lbf/fl2),
h = stack height = HSM-H cavity' height (ft),
g = acceleration due to gravity (ft/min),
PO = air density at ambient conditions (ibm/ft3 ),
Tamb = ambient temperature (0R), and
Ts = stack average temperature (OR).

The above equations are solved iteratively to determine values of Ts and mh at specific values of

E for APf < APs. The flow rate calculation accounts for flow separation around the

circumference of the 24PTH DSC which then consolidates and flows through the outlet vent. Using
the calculated values of mh, the HSM-H bulk air temperatures surrounding the 24PTH DSC are
determined assuming isotropic heat flow from 24PTH DSC canister surface. It is conservatively
assumed that 100% of the decay heat is removed by convection to the bulk air surrounding the
24PTH DSC.

The temperature rise (ATHSM.H) from the HSM-H air inlet (ambient temperature) to the HSM-H
outlet (exit air temperature) is given by the following equation (Section 8.1.3.1).

ATghI,..H [ C2 * p5 * p, * ATE (At,

Where:

.T = Stack average air temperature (OR),
ATass = Change in temperature across the stack height (0R), Ts-T,
T, = (T, + T,.it) / 2 (0R),

= Average density of air at Tavg (Ibm/in 3),

PS - Stack average density of air at T, (Ibm/in3),
h = HSM-H cavityt height (in).

The above equation is solved by an iterative method, because the average temperature is initially
unknown.
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The exit air temperature is calculated as follows:

TeXit = TC + ATHSM.H.

The temperature used to determine the properties inside the HSM-H cavity is called the stack
average temperature. The following equation determines the stack average temperature.

E(T*V)

where:

I

V; = Volume of air region = Ai * LDSC,

A; = HSM-H cavity cross sectional area - DSC cross sectional area.

A summary of the steady state and transient cases considered for the HSM-H analysis are listed
below:

Summary of the Steady State Cases considered for HSM-H Thermal Analysis

Decay Heat Case Operating Ambient
Load (kW) Numbers. Condition Tmeau

I Off-Normal 117
40.8 2 Normal 100

3 Normal 0
. 4 Off-Normal -40

31.2(1) 5 Off-Normal 117
. 6 Off-Normal -40

24 7 Off-Normal 117
8 Off-Normal -40

(1) The analysis for 31.2 kW case was performed with and without side heat shi
demonstrate that fins are not required for heat loads of 31.2 kW or less.

eld fins to

Summary of the Transient Cases considered for HSM-H Thermal Analysis

Decay Heat Case Operating Ambient
Load (H) Numbers Condition Temperature

40.89 Accident 117
10 Accident -40
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The total equivalent loss coefficients calculated for the steady state cases for the HSM-H regions are:

Decay Heat Load Ambient Temperature Total equivalent loss
(kW) (OF) coefficient K (ft4)

-40 0.0864
40.8 0 0.0872

100 0.0889
117 0.0890
-40 0.0865

31.2 117 0.0892
-40 0.0868
117 0.0896

Using these loss coefficients in equation for ATHSM.H, the exit and stack air temperature for the
normal and off-normal cases are calculated.

The DSC outer swface is divided into three regions along the DSC circumference as sholvn in
Figure P.4-2. The bulk air temperatures at each of these specified regions on the DSC are shown in
Table P.4-1 for the range of ambient conditions. These bulk air temperatures are used in the
subsequent HSM-H analyses to calculate the temperatures throughout HSM-H and 24PTH DSC
shell.

P.4.4.4 Description of the Thermal Model of HSM-H with 24PTH DSC

A half symmetric, three dimensional, ANSYS [4.31 ] finite element model of the HSM-H loaded
with 24PTH DSC is shown in Figure P.4-3.

The thermal model consists of SOLID70 conduction elements that simulate concrete and steel
support structures of the HSM-H, and SHELL57 elements superimposed on SOLID70 elements, as
required, to model radiating surfaces using MATRIX50 super elements. As such, radiation between
the DSC shell, heat shields, and HSM-H walls is modeled using the ANSYS /AUX12 methodology.
For elements wherein radiation is not applicable, the SHELL57 elements are unselected prior to
solving the model. Additionally, to reduce the number of the nodes associated with the model's
super-elements, the web of the supporting beam is modeled using only SHELL57 elements. As such,
conservatively, radiation is not applied on the web of the supporting beam. This methodology is
valid since the supporting beam's web greatly shields the support steel from the DSC radiation via
its own flanges. The properties and dimensions of the support beam, such as the thickness of the
web are given as real constants to the appropriate SHELL57 elements.

The base plate of the side heat shields are modeled as flat plates. Convection from the fins attached
to the side shields is modeled using an equivalent convection coefficient. The purpose of adding fins
on the side heat shield is to provide more surface area for the convection.

This analysis assumes that the side heat shield is fabricated completely out of Al-i 100. Since the
main purpose of the side heat shield is to protect the concrete walls against direct thermal radiation
from the DSC, reducing the side heat shield conductivity from Al-I 100 to stainless steel does not
have any significant effect on the temperature distribution within the HSM-H, provided that the
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emissivity values of the front and back side of the heat shield remain unchanged. As such, the
conductivitv values used for the side heat shield are the same as those used for stainless steel.

The top heat shield is a louvered design that is supported from the ceiling of the HSM-H. It is
modeled to reflect the actual geometry of the louvers.

The lower part of the HSM-H sidewall is offset by 6" toward the HSM-H cavity. The thickness of
the offset wall is 18". To simplify the analysis, the HSM-H sidewall is modeled as a straight, 12"
thick wall without the 6-inch offset. The modeling simplification has an insignificant effect on
resultant temperature distribution, output. This modeling simplification is justified since majority of
the heat removal is via convection, and only a small portion of the heat removal is via conduction
through the walls. Modeling of this short segment of the HSM-H wall thinner than it is in actuality
does not impact the overall results.

Boundary Conditions

The maximum off-normal ambient temperature of II 70F is considered. In the thermal analysis, a 24-
hour average ambient temperature of 105'F, calculated in Section M.4.5 [4.38] is used as the
ambient air temperature for the off-normal steady- state analyses.

Convection Coefficients

The correlation for heat transfer convection coefficients over the HSM-H surfaces, including the
HSM-H vertical flat surfaces, horizontal surfaces, the side finned heat shield, the top heat shield and
the horizontal DSC cylinder surface are determined in Section P.4.9.

The semi-empirical natural convection correlations from [4.17] are based on the ambient
temperature being both the initial temperature for the boundary layer at the bottom of the horizontal
cylinder, as well as the temperature of any air entrained in the boundary layer as it grows around
the circumference of the cylinder. However, it is also true that the temperature of any additional air
entrained in the boundamy layer will not be equal to the inlet air temperature, but to local bulk air
temperature adjacent to the boundamy layer. As such, the true value of the 'reference' air
temperature within the HSM-H cavity to be used in determining the mean film properties andfor
computing the heat transfer rate from the surface lies somewhere in between the entering and exit
air temperatures. Figure 4-16 in Rohsenow et al., [4.3] suggests the use of mean air temperature
when the surface is placed in a stratified medium. Therefore, the average of the entering and exit air
temperatures is considered as the bulk temperature around the DSC. This assumption miore
accurately captures the nature of the flow regime within the module i-len usingfree connection
correlations for a horizontal cylinder to predict surface temperature of the DSC in the storage
module.

The convection correlation, used in the ANSYS thermal model provides an average heat transfer rate
over the enti e circumference of the DSCfor the implied geometmy and thennal conditions.
However, as the work- of Misumi et al., [4.49] and others have shown, the heat transfer rate will be
substantially higher for the portion of the DSC s surface downstream of the onset point for
turbulence. B)y not accountingfor the variation in heat transfer rate over the suwface of the DSC, the
methodology will predict higher temperaturesfor the upper portions of the DSC than will be
experienced in reality. At lower decay heat loads, the level of turbulence and the temperature rise in
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the airflow through the module will be relatively low. As such, although the methodology wl'ould still
predict conservative temperatures, the deviation from actual values will be smaller everywt'here
ercept near the top of the DSC shell.

At higher heat loads for the HSM-H design, the turbulent air regime will be the dominant heat
transfer mechanism for the airflow over a greater portion of the DSC surface (see Misumi et al.
[4.490). In this case, the transition to turbulentflowv occurs louier down on the DSC 's
circumference, thus elevating the local convective heat transfer rate. Therefore, applying a constant
heat transfer rate with an assumed linear temperature rise for the airflolv around the DSC as
described in Section 8.1.3.1 it'ill not accurately predict the heat transfer phenomenon at the higher
decay heat loads. The under-prediction of the convection heat transfer from the DSC shell wvould
result in the over-prediction of the DSC shell temperatures. Thle incr eased convective heat transfer
coefficients near the top 22.50 segment of the DSC due to the onset of turbulentflow are estimated
by using a 'flat-plate-facing-up" correlation for the convective heat transfer coefficient vs. applying
the average convection heat transfer coefficient for a cylinder everywhere.

For the space between the HSM-H sidewall and the HSM-H side shield, free convection correlation
for a narrow channel is also presented in Section P.4.9.

Convection and radiation from the HSM-H roof and the front wall to the ambient are combined as a
total effective coefficient as discussed in Section P.4.9.3.
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during the blocked vent condition. The analysis considers only the thermal conductivity of air
within the HSM-H cavity. The mesh size of the model is increased slightly to preclude possible
computer resource problems for the transient run.

The DSC basket and associated fuel assemblies for the transient case are modeled as a homogenized
material with suitable effective properties as determined in Section P.4.8.3. Heat generating
boundary conditions are applied uniformly on all of the elements representing the DSC contents. The
amount of generated heat per unit volume of the DSC contents is calculated as follows:

Heat generation rate = (n/4 D i2L) Btu/hr-in

where:
Q = decay heat load (24, 31.2, or 40.8 kW)
Di = inner DSC diameter = 66.19"
L = DSC cavity length = 169.6"

The heat generating rates for 40.8, 31.2, and 24 kW decay heat are shown in the table below:

Heat Generation Rate
Heat Load, kWIDSC ( Btu

hr-in')

40.8 0.239

31.2 0.182

24 0.140

The nodes of the DSC contents are disconnected in the axial direction from the DSC shield plugs to.
simulate the uniform heat generation over the radial surface of the DSC.

The initial conditions for the blocked vent accident case are identical to the boundary conditions
applied for the off-normal case with a 105IF daily average temperature (1 17'F max. daylight
temperature) and maximum solar heat flux. The emissivity of the support structure is assumed to be
0.55. Tle concrete and DSC shell temperatures are not sensitive to the emissi~ity of the support
structure. The finite element model utilized for the transient runs is depicted in Figure P.4-5. This
model assumes the maximum decay heat load of 40.8 kW to bound the maximum temperatures
within the HSM-H for the accident conditions.

P.4.4.6 Description of Cases Evaluated for the HSM-H

The HSM-H thermal analyses are performed for the design basis normal ambient air temperatures
defined in Section P.4.4.1.

A summary of the cases considered for HSM-H thermal analysis is presented in Section P.4.4.3.
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P.4.4.7 HSM-H Thermal Model Results

P.4.4.7.1 Normal and Off-normal Operating Condition Results

Temperature distributions for the normal and off-normal cases are shown in Figure P.4-6 through
Figure P.4-13. The maximum component temperatures for the normal and off-normal cases are
listed in Table P.4-2, Table P.4-3, and Table P.4-4. Temperature distributions for the single HSM-H
which provides maximum temperature gradients in concrete walls, are shown in Figure P.4-16. Note
that Figure P.4-16 shows the analysis temperature distribution before anj' adjustments made based
on the results for bounding Case I documented in Table P.4-2. As seen from Table P.4-2 and Table
P.4-3, the HSM-H concrete and DSC shell temperatures without the fins on the side heat shield for
31.2 kW are bounded by the case with the fins for 40.8 kW decay heat load. Therefore, fins are not
required on the side heat shields in the HSM-H, if the total heat load is 31.2 kW or less. This is
summarized in Table P.4-43.

P.4.4.7.2 Accident Condition Results

Temperature distributions for the blocked vent accident case with 40.8 kW decay heat load at 38.5
hours after blockage of the vents are shown in Figure P.4-14. The maximum component
temperatures for the blocked vent accident case are listed in Table P.4-5.

Figure P.4-15 shows the time-temperature history of HSM-H components for this transient.

The maximum component temperatures for these cases are listed in Table P.4-6. Figure P.4-17
provides maximum temperature gradients in concrete walls during accident conditions. Table P.4-5
and Table P.4-6 incorporate the adjustments made to the analytical results as described in P.4.4.8
based on the thermal tests of the HSM-H [4.48]. Note that Figure P.4-14, Figure P.4-15 and Figure
P.4-17 show the analysis temperature distributions, before any adjustments made based on the
results for bounding Case I documented in Table P.4-2.

P.4.4.8 Evaluation of HSM-H Performance

The thermal performance of the HSM-H is evaluated under normal, off-normal, and accident
conditions of operation as described above and is shown to satisfy all the temperature limits and
criteria. The DSC shell temperatures calculated here, are used in the DSC basket and fuel cladding
models as a boundary condition in Section P.4.6. The results show that all the basket and fuel
cladding material temperature limits are satisfied. The results of the HSM-H temperatures are used
in Section P.3 to show that thermal stresses in the HSM-H are also within these allowables.

The results of the I 177F ambient blocked vent condition show that the maximum concrete
temperature at the end of 38.5 hours in the blocked vent accident is 4310F. This is above the 350'F
limit given in NUREG 1536 [4.42] for accident conditions. To account for the effect of higher
concrete temperature on the concrete compressive strengths, the structural analysis of HSM-H
concrete components in Section P.3 is based on 10% reduction in concrete material properties.
Testing will be performed to document that concrete compressive strength will be greater than that
used in the structural analysis documented in Section P.3.
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A sensitivity study shows that a ±8% change in the flow areas of the inlet/outlet openings has
approximately ±5F change in the exit air temperature. This is expected to change the DSC shell
and HSA-H concrete temperatures by less than ±5F withi a resulting change of approximately 2 to
3°F in the fuel cladding temperature.

The results documented in Table P.4-14, Table P.4-20 and Table P.4-25 show that there is
significant margin in the fuel cladding temperature limits to accommodate a 2 to 3°F increase in the
futel cladding temperature.
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P.4.5.2.3 DSC Steady State and Transient Conditions Thermal Models

Two thermal models (steady state and transient conditions) for the 24PTH DSC are used in this
analysis. The first thermal model (see Figure P.4-22) includes only the DSC shell and ends.
Approximately 970 nodes and 940 solids are used. The decay heat loading from the DSC is applied
as a heat flux only to the cylindrical surface of the DSC. This thermal model is used for steady-state
analyses where the thermal mass of the fuel basket is unimportant. Given the uniform application of
the decay heat flux to the cylindrical surfaces, the thermal model will yield conservative
temperatures for the DSC shell for normal conditions. A separate, detailed model of the DSC and its
basket uses the computed shell temperatures as boundary conditions for the determination of the
peak temperatures for the fuel cladding and other basket components. The analyses are performed to
verify that these models are mesh independent.

Given the significant thermal mass of the DSC basket, the determination of the transient
performance of the OS 1 97FC TC requires that the thermal mass of the fuel basket be simulated.
Figure P.4-23 illustrates the thermal model of the DSC and its basket. The modeling for the DSC
shell and ends used for transient analysis are the same as those presented in Figure P.4-22.
However, in addition to these components, the fuel basket is simulated using a solid cylinder with
anisotropic thermal conductivity from Section P.4.2 and evenly distributed volumetric heat
generation.

P.4.5.2.4 Natural Convection Heat Transfer Coefficients

Natural convection from vertical surfaces are computed using Equations 6-39 to 6-42 of [4.17],
where the characteristic length is the height of the surface. These equations are applicable over the
range 1 < Ra < 1O'2 as follows:

NUT = CLRaI

- 4 0.503
3 (I + (0.492/Pr)9 116Y9 I

2.8
LIn(l + 2.8/NUT)

Nu, =CvRay 3

Cv 0.13Pro22

(I + 0.61 Pr0 -8 ).42

NU=kL =[(NUL)6 +(NU,)6]1/6

p 2 g& OLAT xP
Ra = x Pr
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(A) Pressure Drop Calculation.

The pressure drop experienced by the circulating air from the fan discharge, through the DSC and
TC annulus, and its subsequent exhausting back into the ambient is computed assuming 1-D flow
pipe flow relationships. Table P.4-8 presents the calculations performed to determine the TC/DSC
gap hydraulic characteristics as a function of circumferential position along the DSC shell. These
gap hydraulic characteristics and loss coefficients along the flow path for the fittings and hoses from
the blower to the TC top lid outlets are used to calculate the resultant total pressure drop. The loss
coefficients for the fittings, hoses, entrance, exit, sudden expansion, contraction turns, bends and.
plenums along the flow path are taken from [4.33] and [4.17]. A pressure drop of slightly more than
6 inches water gauge is calculated.

(B) Convection Heat Transfer Coefficient for Circulatinsi Air within the DSC Cask Annulus

The convection heat transfer within the DSC cask annulus is computed using the relationships for
flow within ducts and pipes. The convection heat transfer coefficients are computed as a function of
the local hydraulic diameter, the Reynolds number, and the thermophysical properties of air or
water. For zero flow, the heat transfer between the DSC and the inner liner of the cask is assumed to
be via conduction and radiation across the gap (i.e., Nusselt = 1.0). As the flow velocity increases,
the convection heat transfer rate between the air stream and the DSC shell and the TC liner are
computed using equations 7, 43, 44, 45, 57, and 57a from Chapter 7 of [4.17] as follows:

ForO.5<Pr<2000and 104 <Re<5xl 6 :

Nu =hDh Re x Pr x f/2
k 1.07+12.7(Pr2 -1)(f/2) 05

Re= VxpxDh

f = (1.58xlnRe-3.28) 2

For 0.5 < Pr < 2000 and 3000 < Re <

hCDh (Re-'1000)xPrxf/2
k 1.0 + 12.7(Pr25 -1)(f/2)0°5

For 0.5 < Pr < 2000 and O < Re < 3000:

Nu= hcDh = 2.035 x (x )-3 - 0.7, for x < 0.01
k

Nu = 2.035 x (x *)3 - 0.2, for 0.01 < x* < 0.06

Nu = 3.657 + 0.0998/x, for x > 0.06
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k = air conductivity

Nzti = n + 2.8/NiT) (Nusselt number for fully laminar heat transfer)

NVT -, Ra"14 , CE = 0.515 for gases [4.30],

Nu, = C, Ra (Nusselt number for fully turbulent heat transfer)

, 0.13Pr 02 2

(1 + 0.61 Pr08')042

Convection Coefficients for the .SM-H Horizontal Surfaces Facing Upwards (Basemat slnd the
22.50 Se?,nent of DSC Toi, Surface:

Nu = [(Ni)m + (Nu,)m I /M
Nu k

k= =

with n = 10 for Ra > I

with:
L,

L = A/P
A = Surface area of heated surface
P = perimeter of the heated surface
k = airconductivity

Ra=GrPr , Gr= g 2(T.-TV

Nut = 1.4 (Nussel

NIT = 0.835 E, Ra"4  , and Z,

Nut, = CH Ra/3  (Nussel

CH= 0.14 for Pr< 100 [4.17]

t number for fully laminar heat transfer)

= 0.515 for gases [4.17]

t number for fully turbulent heat transfer)

Convection Coefficients for the HSM-H Horizontal Surfaces Facing Downwards (Ceiling):

Ni = Nu,

=Nzi k
kc =L L
with:

L = A/P
A = surface area of heated surface
P = perimeter of the heated surface
k = air conductivity
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The above correlations are incorporated in ANSYS model described in Section P.4.4.4.

P.4.9.2 Convection Coefficient for the HSM-H Top Heat Shield

The top shield is a louver design that consists of several inclined plates. Because of the relative
large opening between these inclined plates and their collective short length, the interference of the
thermal boundary layers is assumed to be minimal such that the convection coefficient can be
calculated separately for each plate as follows.

hp = convection coefficient on upper surface of louver plates (positive angled)
hdovm = convection coefficient on lower surface of louver plates (negative angled)

hup and hdoo,, are calculated using the correlations described above in Section P.4.9.1 for inclined
plates.

P.4.9.3 Combination of Heat Transfer Coefficients for the HSM-H Roof and Front Wall

The HSM-H roof and the front wall dissipate heat to the ambient via free convection and radiation.
The total heat transfer coefficient, Ht, is used to combine the convection and radiation heat transfer
together, as follows:

H, =hr + hc

where:

hr = radiation heat transfer coefficient
hc = free convection heat transfer coefficient,

horizontal surface facing upwards for roof and
vertical flat surface for front wall described above in Section P.4.9.1

The radiation heat transfer coefficient, h,, is given by the equation:

h = F 2 [ T - T2) ] Btl/hr - ft2  F

where,

£ = surface emissivity,
F12  = view factor from surface 1 to ambient,
cr = 0.1714 x10 8 Btu/hr-fl2 -R4 ,
Ti = surface temperature, (R),
T2 = ambient temperature, (R).

The above correlations for heat transfer coefficients are incorporated in ANSYS model of Section
P.4.4.4.
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P.4.10 Confirmatory Thermal-Hydraulic Analysis Of The HSM-H
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Table P.4-1
Bulk Air Temperatures at Specified HSI-11 Regions for the Various Cases(l) I

TeBmuperAure Case8 Case 7 Case 6 Case 5 Case 4 Case 3 Case 2 Case I

Tambienl' (F) -40 117 -40 117 -40 0 100 117

Teit (IF) 5 168 14 180 26 73 190 196

Taverage (F) -17.5 '142.5 -13.0 148.5 -7.0 36.5 145 ] 156.5

(1) Cases are as listed in Section P.4A.3.
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Table P.4-2
JISM-H Components Normal and Off-Normal Maximum Temperatures, 40.8 kWI Heat Load

Maximum Temperature (OF)
Component Ambient 117 0F Ambient 1001F Ambient 0F Ambient -401F

Case I Case 21) Case 3(1) Case 4(1)
DSC Shell 442 439 361 327
Concrete 225 220 99 48
Top Heat Shield 208 202 85 38
Side Shield 199 193 78 32
DSC Support Rail 327 323 224 182

(1) The results for these cases are estimated based on the results for Case 1.
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Table P.4-3
HSMI-H Components Normal and Off-Normal Maximum Temperatures, 31.2 kWNI Heat Load

Maximum Temperature (OF)( 3)
Component Ambient 1170 F Ambient 1170F Ambient -400F

Case 5(1)(4 Case 5A(2) Case 6(41
DSC Shell 378 388 257
Concrete 198. 216 24
Top Heat Shield ' 189 192 24
Side Heat Shield 180 237 17
DSC Support Rail 285 291 136 -

I

Notes:
(1) The results are with fins on side heat shields.
(2) The results are without fins on side heat shields.
(3) The maximum temperatures shown are for the off-normal condition which bounds the

normal condition maximum temperatures.
(4) The results for these cases are estimated based on the results for Case 5A. I
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Table P.4-4
HSM-H Components Normal and Off-Normal Maximum Temperatures, 24 kW Heat Load

Maximum Ter erature (oF)(l)
Component Ambient 1170F Ambient -400F

Case 7 Case 8(2)
DSC Shell 335 207
Concrete 186 16
Top Heat Shield 175 13
Side Heat Shield 167 6
DSC Support Rail 253 103

Note:
(1) The maximum temperatures shown are for the off-normal

condition which bounds the normal condition maximum
temperatures.

(2) The results for this case are estimated based on the
results for Case 7.
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Table P.4-5
HSM-H Components Maximum Temperatures (0f), 40.8 kNN' Decay Heat Load, 117'F

Ambient, Blocked Vent Accident (Case 9)(2)

Component 38.5 hr Blockage
DSC Shell 631
Concrete"' 431
Top Heat Shield 375
Side Heat Shield 517
DSC Support Rail 603

(1) The calculated temperature is above the 3500F
limit given in [4.7]. Testing will be performed to
document that concrete compressive strength
will be greater than that assumed in the
structural analyses.

(2) The results for this case are estimated based
on the results for Case 1 from Table P.4-2.

I
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Table P.4-6
Single HSM-H Components Maximum Temperatures, 40.8 kW Heat Load, -40'F Ambient,

Blocked Vent Accident (Case 10)(1)

Component 38.5 hr Blockage|
DSC Shell 571
Concrete 271
Top Heat Shield 226
Side Heat Shield 425
DSC Support Rail 531

(1) The results for this case are estimated based on
the results for Case 1 from Table P.4-2.

I
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Table P.4-40
Comparison Of Pcak Component Temperatures For 1171F Ambient With 40.8 kW Decay Heat

Load

TABLE DELETED IA ITS E NTIRETY'
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Flatplate facing upwards
T = (T.mb+ Tdi Y/2

Horizontal cylinder
Ts, = (Tomb+ Tt.W2

Horizontal cylinder
T.nb

Figure P.4-2 Convection Regions around 24PTH DSC in the HSM-H
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Figure P.4-6 Temperature Distribution in HSI--H and 24PTH-S-LC DSC Shell Assembly,
24 kW Heat Load, 117'F Ambient
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FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-7 Temperature Distribution in HSM-11 and 24PTH-S-LC DSC Shell Assembly,
24 kW Heat Load, -40IF Ambient
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FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-8 Temperature Distribution in HSMI-H and 24PTH-S or -L DSC Shell Assembly,
31.2 kW Heat Load, 117IF Ambient
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FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-9 Temperature Distribution in HSM-11 and 24PTH-S or -L DSC Shell Assembly, 1
31.2 kW Heat Load, -40'F Ambient
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Figure P.4-11 Temperature Distribution in HSM-H, Heat Shield, Support Rail, and 24PTH-S
or -L DSC Shell Assembly, 40.8 kW Heat Load, 117°F Ambient
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FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-12 Temperature Distribution in HSM-H, Heat Shield, Support Rail, and 24PTH-S
or -L DSC Shell Assembly, 40.8 kW Heat Load, 1000 F Ambient
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FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-13 Temperature Distribution in HSM-H and 24PTH DSC Shell Assembly,
40.8 kW Heat Load, 40IF Ambient
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FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-51 Elevation View of Model Layout

FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-52 Isometric View of Model Layout
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FIGUREDELETED

Figure P.4-53 Model View from underside of IISM-H
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FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-54 DSC within HSMI-H
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FIGURE DELETED

Figure P.4-55 Perspective View of Meshing at X-Y Plane of HSM-H
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